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19 August 2015

Dear Member, Supporter or Friend,

Invitation to The Henry George Foundation Open Day
I write to invite you to attend The Henry George Foundation Open Day that will take place at 11 Mandeville Place,
London W1U 3AJ on Saturday 19th September 2015. You are invited to any or all of the day's programme which
is intended to provide an opportunity to explore how Henry George's ideas could help address the current social,
cultural and economic malaise. It will also provide a convivial environment in which to enjoy the company of
friends who share a common interest.
The programme for the day includes:
1. 11.00am - 12.30pm. The Annual General Meeting of the Henry George Foundation of Great Britain.
Formal AGM Business. Only Members are eligible to vote on resolutions. However the meeting is not held
in private and if you arrive whilst it is in session you are welcome to sit in as an observer if you wish.
2. 12.30pm - 2.00pm Lunch - Individuals and groups make their own arrangements at any of the numerous
local restaurants and shops. The refectory will be available for the consumption of brought in food.
3. 2.00pm – 4.30pm. Reprise
Activities will include:
• Launch of Roy Douglas’s Book “Why Land Matters Today”
• Series of short summary talks and presentations by members, supporters and friends who have contributed
to HGF Friday afternoon meetings, talks and courses and Land & Liberty articles during the year.
• Report on developments in promoting fiscal reforms within the Scottish and UK Parliaments and meetings
with Scottish Deputy First Minister John Swinney.
• Report on the recent joint Georgist conference in Detroit (International Union and Council Of Georgist
Organisations)
• Report on National Schools Competition for communicating Henry George’s philosophy through the arts.
• Report on HGF contributions to the ‘Rethinking Economics’ movements in Universities in the UK and around
the world.
• Short ‘Open Mike’ contributions from anyone wishing to share their latest thinking on matters economic and
suggestions for future activities.
• A display of books, videos, pamphlets, posters and publications by the Foundation, members and friends.
4. 4.30pm - 5.15pm - Social event with drinks and snacks to which partners and friends are invited
I hope very much that you will be able to join us.
With Best Wishes
Yours faithfully
David Triggs
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Chairman
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